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for possible railroad routes in the southeastern desert area of CAifomia, first identified the ancient lake in
1853 and named it I A e Cahuilla, after the Cahuilla Valley and the Cahuilla Indians who inhabited the area
r2.31. He described the lake as having been 100 miles long and about 35 miles at its widest point. The inflow
of river water into the basin also deposited rich alluvial sediments, creating the rich apicultural environment
of the Coachella and Imperial Valleys. With time, the Colorado h v c r would rctunl to its old course, south to
thc Gulf of Salifornia, and the I,akc, lacking inflow, would cvcntu;dly dry up and leave billions of tons o f s;llt
in thc Iakc bcd and lacustrine clay and alluvial sediments in the Coachclla and 1mpcri;ll \’:lllevs. The historic
J A e Cahuilla shoreline c,m be seen today along the base of the Sant:l Rosa hfountins to the west and
northwest (Jf the Sa1ton Sea, and in the sand dunes on thc southcast sick nc:ir X i h d 12.41. Illis m h c d
process went back and forth for millions o f years. .kcording to b o d l 1ndi;ln lcgrnds and carbon dating, the
lake disappeared about 300 years ago 12.51.
For several centuries following the last formation of Lake C a h d a , the Colorddo River continued its
meandering back and forth between the Delta and the closed basin. However, instead of reforming Lake
Cahudla, it would form the Salton Sea--a smaller lake within the lake bed of Lake Cahuilla. Periodically
during years of heavy rainfall, large river discharges would spread over the Color;jdo River Delta and drain
into the Salton Sea. Floodwaters were reported in the Salton Basin in 1838, 1840, 1849, 1853, 1859, 1863,
and 1891 [2.5]. Oncc the Colorado River would r e p n its course into the Delta, the Salton Sea would also
dry up--a natural process that would have continued to repeat itself had it not been for the development of
agriculture in the Imperial Valley in the early 1900s.
The idea of constructing a canal from the Colorado River to the Salton Basin to irrigate what was then a
desert that covered the Imperial Valley was first conceived in 1839. It was not until 1901 that the Imperial
Canal was completed, and much of this canal was located in Xlesico. By 1903, more thm 12,000 people had
moved to the area buying land at auctions for agricultural purposes. The area prospered and Imperial Valley
towns such as Brawley, Holtville, and Calesico grew. Two important problems, the regular flooding in the
regon and the tons of silt that were carried along with the Colorado River water by Imperial Canal, had been
ignored. By 1904, the Imperial Canal was blocked with sediment, and the Imperial TTalley was without water
[2.2]. To remedy this problem, a temporary diversion of the Colorado River on the hiexican side of the
United States-Mexico International Boundary was constructed. On October 11, 1905, the temporary
diversion faded during flood conditions, and the entire flow of the Colorado River was diverted in the Salton
Basin. It was not until February 1907, 16 months later, that the breach in the dike w a s repaired, and the river
returned to its old course to the Gulf of California. At the time the breach in the dike was repaired, the
Salton Sea was 195 feet below MSL with a surface area of 530 square miles. This breach also created the
current chTannels of the New River (thus the name “new’? and the -%asno River [2.6]. By 1925, however, the
lake’s elevation had dropped to 250 feet below hiSL due to evaporation and the low volume of apcultural
wastewater draining to the Sea [2.4]. Since 1925, diversion of Colorado River water in the Imperial and
Coachella valleys has raised the elevation of the lake to about 227 feet below MSL with a surface area of
about 380 square d e s [2.T]. Under normal circumstances, the Salton Sea would have agun dried up like
Lake Cahuilla. However, its recent accidental creation coincided with the development of agriculture in the
Coachella, Imperial, and Mexicali Valleys. Since then, the Sea has been sustained by agricultural return flows.

2.1.2

Current Watershed Characteristics

For the purpose of T h D L development, the watershed can be divided into four main areas: the Coachella
Valley, the Salton Sea, the Imperial Valley, and the Mexicali Valley. The most significant water quality
problems within the US.portion of the watershed are associated with the Salton Sea and its major tributaries:
the New and Alamo Rivers, and the Ag Drains, all in Imperial Valley. Table 3, below, shows the current
Section 303(d) pollutants for the aforementioned surface waters.
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Table 3. Imperial Valley Surface Waters 303(d) List
,
Imperi;ll \r:dlev Agicdtllral Drains
.\lama River
Salton SLY
S c w Ril-cr

Pollutants of Concern
Silt, Pesticides, Selcnium
Silt, Pesticidcs, Selenium
Silenium, Salt, Nutricnts
Silt, Pesticides, R;lctcria, Sutrients, \’ol;ltile Organic Compounds

The Sdton Sea is Gdifomia’s largest lake and has been Fmous for its sport fishery *andrecreational uses. It is
about 35 d e s long and 9 to 15 miles wide with approsimately 360 square miles of water surface and 105
miles of shoreline. The surface of the Sea lies approsimately 227 feet below hLISL. One of the major
hnctions of the Salton Sea is to serve as a sump for a p c u l t u d wastewater for the Imperial and Coachella
Vallevs. In 1921 and 1938, the President of the United States executed Public Water Reserve Order Numbers
90 and 114, respectively, for withdrawal of 133,360 acres of public land lying a t ‘an elevation of 220 feet below
l\ISL, in ;md surrounding the Salton Sea. These lands were desigutcd a s ;I repository to reccire and store
agricultural, surfiice, and subsurface drainage waters. The State of California designated the Sea for this same
purpose in 1968. Currently, the Sea is 25010 saltier than the ocean, with salinity increasing at approximately
10/0 per year. It can also be classified as a eutrophic lake. The Sea supports a National Wddlife Refuge and is
a critical stop on the Pacific F l y a y for migrating birds, including several state- and federally-listed
endangered and threatened species. The Salton Sea National &’iddlife Refuge was established in 1930 to
preserve wintering habitat for waterfowl and other migratoq- birds. However, catastrophic die-offs of birds
and f s h behveen 1992 and 1997 indicate the Sea is in serious trouble, and may be unable to support these
beneficial uses in the future. The current inflow into the Salton Sea is about 1.3-dlion acre-feet/year.

The New River originates in Mesico. It flows
approslmately 30 miles through the City of htesicali,
Mexico, crosses the International Boundary, continues
through the Civ of Calexico in the United States, and
travels northward about 60 d e s u n d it empties into
thc Sdton Sca. Its flow at thc Intcrnational Boundary
is about 150 to 200 cubic feet per second (cfs) [lOS,-COO
to 145,000 acre-feet per year (AFT’)]. The New Rwer
carries urban runoff, untreated and partially treated
municipal wastes, untreated and partially treated
industrial wastes, and apcultural runoff from the
hlesicali Valley. In addition, the Rwer carries urban
runoff, agricultural runoff, treated industrial wastes,
and treated, disinfected and non-disinfected domestic
wastes from the Imperial Valley.
It carries
approximately 6 to 11 cfs (4,350 to 7,970 AFY) of
treated wastewater, as permitted by the Regional Board
under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, from point sources in Imperial Valley. The New
River flow at the Salton Sea is about 600 cfs (430,000 AFY).
The iuamo River originates approximately 2 miles south of the International Boundary with Mexico, and
flows northward across the border for about 50 miles until it empties into the Salton Sea. The Alamo River is
dominated by agricultural return flows from Imperial Valley. It also carries approximately 15 to 27 cfs
(10,867 to 19,200 AFY) of treated wastewater from point sources in Imperial Valley. Its flow at the

Figure 5. Discharge of Tailwater to -\g Drain.

Figure 4. Alarno hver downstream of Brawley

The Ag Drain system comprises over 1,450 miles of surface drains, which discharge into the Alamo and New
Rivers and the Salton Sea [2.8]. The Ag Drains prirnanly carry agricultural runoff from the Imperial Valley.
Agricultural hscharges in the Imperial Yalley average about 830,000 acre-feet/year. Of this amount,
approximately 36 percent is tailwater, 33 percent is seepage, and 30 percent is dewater. The resulting mis of
tailwater, tilewater, and seepage contains pesticides, nutrients, selenium, and silt in amounts that violate water
quality standards.

2.1.3

Land Uses io Imperial County

Data provided by Imperial County Planning Depament indicate that Imperial County covers approximately
4,597 square miles (2,942,080 acres). The dat;l also state that about 500'0of County lands are undeveloped
and under the jurisdiction and ownership of the federal government. Further, of the developed acreage,
approxlmately 588,000 acres are irrigated lands for agricultural purposes, most of which is Imperial Valley.
The developed areas (e.g., cities, communities, and support facilities) occupy less than 1% of the land. The
Salton Sea covers about 7% of the County's area. Table 4, below, shows the general land uses in Imperial
county.

Table 4. Imperial County Land Use Distribution
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2.1.4

Weather

The climate of the Imperial Valley is typical of a desert area and is charactcrizcd by hot, dry summers,
occasion;d thunderstorms, and gusty high winds with sandstorms. It is one of thc most arid areas in the
United States, has x 1 a ~ ~ c r a gannud
c
rainfall of 3 inches, and tempcrahlrcs in excess of 100°F for more than
100 days per year. The highest recorded temperature of 122”l; occurred k t i n 1995. The average January
tempccltllre 1s 5 4 T , and thc average July temperature is 93°F. I’,.:,potr:lnspiration wtcs for Impcrial l’allcy
can esccrd 7 ft/yr, nnd in hot summer months can be one-third inch per d:y. The frost-frcc period is ge;ltcr
dun 300 dm-s per y c x for 9 of 10 !cars, and g c ; 1 t w than 3 3 days pcr )rex for 3 of 10 years [3.4].

2.1.5

Agriculture in the Imperial Valley

.4s stated in a previous paragraph, the idea to irrigpte what was then a desert covering the Imperial Valley
materialized in 1901, when the Imperial Canal was completed ;md the California Development Company
began delivering n-.lter to the Imperial l’dley. Several mutual \mter companies opcrated distribution canals
for about 77,000 acres of land by 1904. The California Development Company, however, went bankrupt
because of &amage suits from the floods of 1905-1907, and the Southern Pacific Railroad Company (SPRC)
acquired its assets [3.9]. IID was officially formed in 1911, and by 1933 it had acquired the California
Development Company’s assets from the SPRC and the distribution canals from the mutual water
companies. By 1928, irrigated land had espanded to 106,943 acres. Problems with silt buildup and potential
flooding, however, were still present. In addition, much of the canal and levee system was located in the
Republic of Lfesico. Negotiations between IID and the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) began
in 1917 for construction of an “Al-L3rnericanCanal’’ [?.lo]. Congress passed the Boulder Canyon Project
: k t in 1928 authorizing the USBR to build the Hoover Dam, Imperial Dam, and the All-American Canal
system. These facilities were completed in 1940, alleviating threats of flooding and silt buildup. In 1942, after
3 decade of construction, IID began receiving all of its water from the -!l
-1mcrican Canal. L‘nderground
tile-drainage systems were installed for the first time in 1929 to relieve salt accumulation in the fields. Today,
there are approximately 433,893 tiled acres, resulting in 30,192 d e s of d e drains.
Imperial Valley corers over 4,597 square miles [2.11]. Today, over 450,000 acres of irrigated land are in
production in Imperial Valley. IID distributes approximately 2.8 d i o n acre-feet of Colorado River water
for irrigation purposes. The major crops in the \’alley are alfalfa, sudan grass, and wheat, which account for
most of the land under production. According to data from IID, about 448,238 acres were used for field
crops, 95,030 for vegetables, and 21,605 for permanent crops in 1997. Imperial Valley has an agrrcultural
based economy, and is ranked as the #1 agricultural county in the State of California, and #16 in the United
States. Reportedly, for every $1,000 of total gross value produced in the agriculture sector, $209 of personal
income is generated to agriculturally related jobs [2.13]. Imperial County generates almost $1 billion dollars in
revenue annually; reportedly, one in every three jobs in the L7alleyis related to apculture [2.13].

2.1.6

Soil Classifications

For soil classification purposes, a soil separate, silt is defined as individual mineral particles that range in
diameter from the upper limit of clay (0.002 mm) to the lower limit of very fine sand (0.05 mm). As a soil
textural class, silt is defined as soil that is 80 percent or more silt and less than 12 percent clay. The following
three general soil associations dominate Imperial Valley: Imperial, Imperial-Holtville-Glenbar,
and MelolandVim-Indio [2.13]. The Soil Conservation Service soil descriptions are as follows:
Imperial

Soil Associatioq : The Imperial soil association is comprised of nearly level, moderately well drained
silty clay. This unit consists of very deep, calcareous soils formed in a l l u v d deposits. The largest area of the
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unit is around the town of Calipatna. Smaller areas are scattered throughout the lake basin. Natural drainagc
of soils has bcen altered by the seepage of water from irrigation canals and by estensive irrigtion. Slopes arc
less thcn 2O'n. Elevation levels range from ; h u t 230 feet below to 30 feet above MSL. The unit is about 85
percent Imperial Soils and 15 percent minor soils. Imperial soils have a pinkish gray silty clay surface layer.
L'ndcrlying this layer is pinkish b?py is light brown silty clay. hlinor soils are the well drained Glenbar,
1 Iolh.ille, hieloland, and Indio soils.
Tmper&T Iolwillc-Glenbar Soil .-\sociation: The Impcrial-I-~ol~illc-Gleflb;lr
soil associ;ltion is ne;trly lc~.c~l,
moderately \vcll draincd and well dr;dncd silty clay, silty chy loam, and clny loam. This m;tp unit consists o f
\TIT deep c;dc;lrcous soils formed 111 a1luvi;d deposits throughout thc lake basin. Natural drainage o f soils has
been altercd by the seepage of \v:lter from irription canals and by extensive irrigation. Slopes are less then
3" n. Elevation is about 330 feet b l o w to 30 feet above hISI,. l'hc unit is about 40 percent Imperial soils, 20
percent Holtville soils, 20 percent Glenbar soils, and 20 percent minor soils:
Imperial soils are modemtely well drained. They have a pinkish g a y silty clay surface layer.
Underlying this layer is plnkish gray and light brown silty clay.
0
Holtville soils are well drained. They have light brown siltv clay loam or silty clay layers about hvo
feet thick. Underlying these are stratified very pale brown silt loam and loamy very fine sand.
Glenbar soils are wcll drincd. They haw a pinkish gray clay loam or silty clay loam surface layer.
Underlying this is stratified light brown clay loam and silty clay loam.
0
Minor soils are the well drained hfeloland, Indio, and V i i t soils, and the somewhat excessively
drained Rositas soils.
hleloland-Vint-Indio Soil Association: The Meloland-Tint-Indio soil association is nearly level, well drained
fine sand, loamy very fine sand, fine sandy loam, very fine sandy loam, loam and silt loam. This map unit
consists of very deep, calcareous soils formed in alluvial deposits and in eolian material. Natural drainage of
soils has been altered by the seepage of water from irrigation canals and by extensive irrigation. Slopes are less
then 2n;0. FJevation is about 33Q feet below to 30 feet abovc LISL. The map unit is about 30 percent
hleloland soils, 35 percent Vint soils, 20 percent Indio soils, and 25 percent minor soils:
0
Meloland soils have a light brown, very fine sandy loam or fine sand surface layer. Underlying this is
stratified very pale brown loamy fine sand and silt loam to a depth of about 2 feet. Below this is pink
silty clay.
0
V i t soils have a light brown loamy very fine sand, fine sandy loam, or very fine sandy loam surface
layer. Underlying this is stratified pink and light brown loamy fine sand.
0
Indio soils have a pinkish gray loam or very fine sandy loam surface layer. This is underlain by
stratified very pale brown and pink layers of silt loam and loamy very fine sand.
0
Minor soils are the somewhat excessively well drained Holtville, L4ntho,and Glenbar.
2.2

Water Quality Standards (WQS)

Water quality standards ( W Q S ) adopted for the Colorado River Basin Region are contained in the Water
Quality Control Plan for the Colorado River Basin Region [2.15]. The WQS for the Alamo River are
comprised of the beneficial uses of water and the water quality objectives (which are either numerical or
narrative) designed to protect the most sensitive of the beneficial uses. For the Alamo River, the most
sensitive designated beneficial uses to be addressed in the silt TMDL include: warm freshwater habitat
(WARM),wildlife habitat (WILD), preservation of rare, threatened, and endangered species @4RE), contact
and noncontact recreation (REC I and REC II), and freshwater replenishment (FRSH). Tables 5 and 6,
located on the following page, summarize the beneficial uses and water quality objectives being addressed in
this TMDL, respectively:

Table 5. Beneficial Uses Addressed in Silt TMDL for Alamo River
Description
Uses of water that support warm water ecosystems including, but
not limitcd to, preservation or enhancemcnt of aquatic habitats,
vcpation, fish, or wildlife, including invertebrates.
\S'ddlifc. I I;tbtt.lt (1SlLD)
Uses of water that support terrestrial ecosystems including, but
not limited to, the prcsenwion and enhancement of tcrrestri;tl
habitxts, vegct;ttion, n.ildlifc (c.g., rnammds, birds, rcptilcs,
amphibians, invertebrates), or wildlife water and food sourc&
Preservation of Rare, Thre;ltened, and Uses of water that support
habitats necessary, at lezqt in -part,. for
__
End-angered Species @-\RE)
the survival and successful maintenance of plant or anim;d
species established under state or federal law as rare, threatened
or endangered.
R:ater Contact Recreation (REC I
)
'
Uses of water for recreational activities involving body contact
with water, where ingestion of water is reasonably possible.
These uses include, but are not limited to, swimming, wading,
water-shg, s h and scuba diving, surfing, white water
activities, fishing, and use of natural hot spring.
Xon-Contact Recreation (REC II)
Uses of water for recreational activities involving proximity to
water, but not normally involving contact with water where
ingestion of water is reasonably possible. These uses include, but
are not limited to, picnicking, sunbathing, hiking, beachcombing,
camping, boating, tidepool and marine life study, hunting,
sightseeing, or aesthetic enjoyment in conjunction with the
above activities.
Frcshwatcr Replenishment (FRSI I)
Use of water for natural o r artificial maintenance of surfitce
water qualitv or quantity.
Designated Beneficial Uses of Water
Warm Freshwater Fhbitat (WARh9

Table 6. Summary of Water Quality Objectives Addressed in Silt TMDL
SuspGded Solids: Discharges of wastes or wastewater shall not contain suspended or settleable solids in
concentrations which increase the turbidity of receiving waters, unless it can be demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Regional Board that such alteration in turbidity does not adversely affect beneficial uses.
Sediment: The suspended sedment load .and suspended sediment disch,argt rate to surfiace waters sh,all not be
altered in such a manner as to cause nuisance or adversely affect beneficd uses.
Turbidity: Waters shall be free from changes in turbidq that cause nuisance or adversely affect beneficial
uses.
..
: All waters shall be free from substances attributable to wastewater of domestic or
Aesthetic Oual~aes
industrial origin or other discharges whch adversely affect beneficial uses not limited to:
0
settling to form objectionable deposits;
0
floating as debris, scum, grease, oil, wax, or other matter that may cause nuisances;
0
and producing objectionable color, odor, taste, or turbidity.

-~

The only REC I usage that is known to occur is from infrequent fishing activity.
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2.3
2.3.1

Problem Statements/Summary of Existing Conditions
General Problem Statemeot

Excess delivey of silt to the Manlo River has resulted in degraded condioons that impair the
foffouing designated beneficial uses: warm freshwater habitat; wildlifr habitat; preservation o f
threatened, rare, and endangered species habitat; contact- and non-contact recreation; freshwater
replenishment. As the AIamo Ril-er discharges into the Salton Sea, silt also threatens the same
beneficialuses of the Sdton Sea. Specifica&, silt serves as a carrier for DDT, DDT metabolites, and
other insoluble pesticides includ'ng toxaphene, which pose a threat to aquatic and avian
communities. C m n d y , suspended solids concentrations, se&ment loa&, and turbidity levels are
in violation of water quaLity objectives. These curfent concentrations, loads, and levels are also
fom'hg objectionable bottom deposits, which are also adversely aBiectihg the beneficial uses of
Alamo River. The silt levels in the entire length of the Alamo River violate these objectives.
2.3.1.1

Silt Trans~ortas a llechanism for DDI'. DD1' -tIetabolites. and Toxaphene llobilization and
Formation of Bottom Deposits, which 1:i'iolate Water Quality StandarQ

DDT (1,1,l-Trichloro-2,2-bis@-chlorophenyl)ethane) is an insecticide that was widely used in the United
States after 1942. The breakdown products of DDT include DDE (Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene) and
DDD ((l,l-Dichloro-2,2-bis@-chlorophenyl) ethane), and they are commonly referred to collectively as
"Totd DDT". DDT, DDD, and D D E are known carcinogens and are listed in the Governor's Proposition
65 List of Chemicals Jhown to the State of California to Cause Cancer or Reproductive Toxicity. In addition
DDT is a recognized developmental tosicant and reproductive toxicant.

DDT was used in the Imperial T'dlcy as a low cost broad-spectrum insecticide (tcchnical DDT) and to a
lesser estent as a minor component of dicofol, an acaricide used on cotton, which formerly was a major crop
12.161. DDT was banned in the United States in 1973 (in Arizona in 1969) and in Mexico in 1383. Since
1998, DDT has also been regulated in dicofol (now required to be less than 0.1 percent DDT). Silt particles
are negatively charged. As such, the strongly hydrophobic (water-fearing) organochlorine pesticides
(including DDT and its metabolites) have an affinity for sorption by soil particles. Therefore, silt transport
also sen-es to transport DDT and its metabolites into the system, making DDT bio-available to organisms in
the food chain. DDT metabolites have been detected in bottom sediment samples in the Alamo Rwer [2.4
[2.17[2.18]. DDT compounds are mobilized by tailwater runoff, which carries soil with the sorbed
metabolites, or by resuspension of sedment in the Ag Drains and Rivers. DDE is the main metabolite in the
breakdown of DDT, and it is the metabolite detected in the greatest concentrations in aquatic organisms
[2.19]. DDT and its breakdown products have been shown to bioaccumulate in -wildlife, with severe
consequences for wildlife at the top of the food chain. Relatively low concentrations of DDT in the water
column can be lethal to aquatic orgnisms, including catfish, tilapia, and carp. The low water solubility and
high lipophilicity (i.e., propensity to attach to lipid molecules) of DDT and its metabolites have resulted in
their bioaccumulation in fish and wildlife throughout the United States.
A US Department of Interior National Irrigation Water Quality Program (NIWQP) report on the Salton Sea
area [2.20]found levels of DDE in the eggs of snowy and great egrets that approach and exceed the amount
associated with reduced reproductive success in Black-crowned night herons (the level of DDE associated
with reproductive failure in egrets is not specifically known). Nearly half of the egret eggs contained 1.5 to 6
times the amount of DDE associated with reproductive effects in night-herons. The NIWQP concluded that
reported declines in colonial nesting bird success at the Salton Sea is likely related to the high levels of
multiple contaminants, particularly organochlorines. Moreover, one of the report's conclusions was that
reproductive depression in birds due to DDE has emerged as a serious concern in the Salton Sea area.
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The Al;uno River has some of the highest DDE concentrations recorded in the Snte of California in fish
[2.14] and birds [2.21][2.22][2.23]. Measured Total DDT concentrations have escecded the Kational
Academy o f Sciences (X-%) recommended guideline and the Fedem1 Department of Agriculture (FDA)
Action Ilevel for Total DDT in fish tissue. The NAS recommendcd guideline is 1,000 parts per billion (ppb),
wet wciLht; thc FD.4 .Action Ixvel is 5,000 ppb, wet weight. Ihtw lcvels arc bascd on specific assumptions
of the qumtity of food consumed by humans and upon the frequency of their consumption. 'I'hc x;\S has
established ;I recommended maximum concentration of tosic substmm concentrations in fish tissue. Thc
guidelines wcre cstablishcd not only to protect the organisms cont;lining thc DDI', h t idso to protect tJ1c
species that consume the orgmisms contaminated with DDT. I h c
.\ction Ixvel is intcndcd to protect
humans from the chronic effects of DDT consumed in foodstuffs.
F

D

A

\

Since 1978, the State Water Resources Control
Board (State Board) has conducted the Toxic
Substances hfonitoring (TSXl) Program in order
to provide a uniform statewide approach to the
detection and c\.:\luation of the occurrence of
tosic substances in waters of the state. The
California Department of Fish and Game
(DFG) carries out the statewide TSM Program
for the State Board by collecting and analyzing
fish and other aquatic organisms from selected
sampling stations. Composite samples, using sis
organisms of each species, are used whenever
possible. Analysis of the same species from the
same station is desirable to minimize possible
variation in the data due to differences in
Figure 6. TSM Sampling of New River, Dee.
pollutant uptake behveen species. Tables 7, 8 1992.
and 9 in Appendis ;
iof this report show TShI
DDT results. Table 7 summarizes the DDT results from the Imperial \-alley and Salton Sea for each species.
For comparison purposes, Table 8 shows the TSM results for all surface waters monitored by the State Board
for the Regron. Table 9 summarizes the DDT concentrations by species for samples from the .4lamo River.
:I summary of the information contained in the tables follows:
About 35 percent of the samples collected from the Alamo kver, New kver, Ag Drains, Salton Sea, and
Fig Lake exceeded the XAS recommended guideline for Total DDT. Also, 5 percent of the samples
from the Alamo Ever, Xew River, Ag Drains, Salton Sea, and Fig Lake exceeded the FDA Action Level.
The average concentration of samples from the Alamo River, New River, -4g Drains, Salton Sea, and
Fig Lake was 1251 ppb, wet weight, and exceeds the NAS recommended guideline.
About 78 percent of the samples from the Alamo River exceeded the NAS recommended guideline for
Total DDT. Also, 26 percent of the samples from the Alamo River exceeded the FDA Action Level.
The average concentration of Total DDT in samples from the Alamo k v e r was 2816 ppb, wet weight,
and exceeds the NAS recommended guideline.
Approximately 30 percent of the samples from the Ag Drains exceeded the NAS recommended
guideline. The average concentration of Total DDT in samples from the Ag Drains was 1087 ppb, wet
weight, and exceeds the NAS recommended guideline.

No samples from the Colorado k v e r were found to exceed the NAS recommended guideline. The
average concentration of Total DDT in samples from the Salton Sea was 97 ppb, wet weight.
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The avemge Total DDT concentmtion in carp (Cyprinus carpio) from the Alamo River was 3833 ppb,
\\'et weight, and exceeds the NAS recommended guideline. The highest Total DDT concentration
measured in carp was 3153 ppb, wet n.cight, cscerding both the N.4S recommcndcd ,pidclinc and the
F
D
;
! =\ction Ixvel. ,4lso, 92 percent of carp samples from the Alamo River esceeded the NAS
recommcndcd guideline, and 33 percent of carp escecdcd the FDA rlction Ixvcl.
The average Total DDT conccntr;ition in channel catfish (Tct;llurus punctatus) from the ..il;uno River was
2250 ppb, wet wcight, and escecds thr N!S:
rccomrnendcd pidcline. ' I h e highest 'l'otid DIIT
Concentration mcasured in ch;lnncl c;ltfish was 5300 ppb, wet wcight, cscrcding both t h c S.4S
recommended guideline and the €
T
I
.:
!
h i o n Level. -Yso, 67 percent of channel catfish samples from
the ,%lama River exceeded the N;G recommended guideline, and 0.8 percent of channel catfish exceeded
the F D A Action Level.
The average Total DDT concentration in mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) from the .Yam0 k v e r was
1371 ppb, wet weibht, and exceeds the S.\S recommended guideline.
The average Total DDT Concentration in red shiner from the L41amo River was 1137 ppb, \vet weight,
and exceeds the N.4S recommended guideline.
Toxaphene, like DDT, is an organochlorine chemical with low water solubility, an affinity for soil particles,
and a tendency to bioaccumulate in fish and wildlife. r U 1 regmered uses of toxaphene were cancelled in 1983
bv US El'*\ [2.21]. The substance is a recognized Proposition 65 carcinogen. Tosaphene has a half life in
soil of up to 11 years. The National Academy of Sciences Recommended Guideline for tosaphene is 100
ppb, wet weight; the FDA Action Level is 5,000 ppb. Tosaphene has high chronic tosicity to aquatic life
[2.25]. The State Board TShl program data for toxaphene within the Region are summarized in Tables 10, 11
m d 13 in .lppendix ;I.Table 10 summarizes the toxaphene results for each species from the Tmpcrid T'dley
and the Salton Sea. For comparison purposes, Table 11 shows the TSll results for all surface waters
monitored by the State Board for the Region. Table 12 summarizes the toxaphene concentrations by species
fix samples from the 2UamoRiver. A summary of the information contained in the tables follows
About 74 percent of the samples from the Alamo River exceeded the N.5S recommended guideline of
100 ppb for toxaphene. Wone of the samples from the Alamo River exceeded the FDA action level. The

average concentration of tosaphene in samples from the "uamo River was 571 ppb, wet weight and
exceeds the NiiS recommended guideline.
Approximately 52 percent of the samples from the Ag Drains exceeded the NAS recommended
guideline. None of the samples from the Ag Drains exceeded the FDA Action Level. The average
concentration of toxaphene in samples from the Ag Drains was 399 ppb, wet weight and exceeds the
X 4 S recommended guideline.

No samples from the Colorado River were found to contain toxaphene.
The average toxaphene concentration in channel catfish samples from the f i r n o River was 798 ppb, wet
weight, and exceeds the NAS recommended guideline. The highest toxaphene concentration in channel
catfish samples from the rUamo River was 2200 ppb. 83 percent of the channel catfish samples exceeded
the NAS recommended guideline.
The average toxaphene concentration in carp from samples from the ;\lama River was 447 ppb, wet
weight, and exceeds the NAS recommended guideline. The highest concentration in carp samples from
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the Alamo River was 1100 ppb. ,-\bout 67 perccnt of the carp samples from thc ..Uamo River exceeded
the NAS recommended guideline.
0

The average tos;lphcne conccntrations in Mosquitofish and Red Shiner from the Nilmo River, 230 ppb
wet weight and 200 ppb wrt \vei@t, respectivcly, both excecded thc N A Grccommcnded guideline.

TSht rcsults indiclrt. t i u t the sarnples from thc Xamo River h;~.lthe worst DDT concentrations for the
Region and amon<gstthc \vorst for the whole Statc. Similarly, the s;Imples from the .ilamo River had SOmC o f
the highest tosilphenc cnnscntrations. Ultimatcly, fish-cxting birds i n Impcrid \'alley are at the greatest nsk
of impairment from thew pesticides. In Imperial Valley, resident birds typically had higher DDE
concentrmons than micgrtory species. Several avian species including the endangered California brown
pelic;m, cnd*mbvredB;Jd eade, and endangered I'eregine fidcon are csposed to levels of DDE that pose a
high level of concern and ;in increased risk of adverse effects [2.1T]. The state and federally-listed endangered
desert pupfish is also at risk from DDT pollution [2.20].
The metabolism of organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) in the cells involves several mechanisms, such as
oxidation and hydrolysis. They have a strong tendency to penetrate cell mernbrmes and store themselves in
the body fat. Due to this lipotrophic tendency, OCPs are fixed in lipid-rich cells, i.e., the central nervous
system, liver, and kidneys. In these organs, they damage the hnctioning of important enzymes and disrupt
the biochemical actil-iv of the cells [2.25]. The effects of DDT on different bird species and aquatic
organisms are well documented by USEPA, USBR, CSETVS, USGS, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, and othcr
scientists throughout the world. The adverse effects include egg thinning, egg breakage, decreased egg
productivity, decreased hatching and fledgmg success, decrease in nesting success, chick mortality during
hatching, and death [2.26].
Based on the foregoing, the current discharges of silt laden with DDT and toxaphene into the ALuamoRwer
are adversely impacting the following beneficial uses: (1) Warm Freshwater Habitat; (2) X'ildlife Habitat; and
(3) Preservation of Rare, Threatened and Endangered Species; (4)Freshwater Replenishment; and (5) Water
Contact Recreation (e.g., fishing). These discharges are taking place in a manner that violate the Basin Plan
narrative VE'QOs for sediment and aesthetic qualities.
2.3.1.2

Silt as an Impairment to Aquatic Habitat

Silt c;m significantly and adversely impact aquatic life, in particular in the .2lamo k v e r and its delta with the
Salton Sea. It is unknown to what extent silt itself impairs the aquatic habitat in the ;Uamo River. The river
has historically been overloaded with silt as compared to natural streams. In general though, silt effects can
be divided into those that occur in the water column and those that occur following siltation ('gravity or
geomorphologcal removal of silt from the water column). In the water column, it has at least four effects on
the fish and fish populations: (1) it can clog the gills of the fish in water, and can either kill them or inhibit
their growth; (2) it can prevent the successful development of fish eggs and larvae; (3) it modifies natural
movements and migration o f fish; and (4)it reduces the abundance of food a d a b l e to the fish c2.271. Silt
also reduces light penetration, which in turn reduces the ability of algae to produce food and oltygen.
Siltation may result in the smothering of bottom-dwelling orgamsrns, covering of breeding areas, and
smothering of eggs. Siltation also causes an imbalance in stream biota by increasing bottom animal density
(principally worm populations), and diversity is reduced as pollution-sensitive forms disappear [2.27].
Indirectly, silt affects other parameters such as temperature and dissolved oxygen and interferes with mixing,
decreasing the dispersion of oxygen and nutrients to deeper layers. As biomonitoring data become a d a b l e ,
the full impact of silt on the aquatic habitat can be evaluated.
2.3.1.3

I

.

Silt as a Violation of Narrative Water Quality Ob!ecuves for Suspended Solids. Sediment. and
Turbidity
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Repmal Board Trend Monitoring Data (TAD) for TSS and turbidity collected from 1380 to 1003 indiute
that the Alamo River carries significant concentrations of silt. The silt load causes significant chancgcs in
turbidity in thc h v e r s . Tablc 13 in Appcndis -4 shows the 1980 through 1993 TMD average concentmions
for TSS and turbidity for Imperial Valley waters. -4summary of the data follows:

Currcxnt monitoring data collected b y IID for the New and .Umo Rivers at their outlets to the Salton Sca and
for selected -Ag Drains indicate that silt and turbidiE conditions in the aforementioned Imperial Valley w,Iters
continues to be a problem. Table 14 in Appendis -A show a summary of IID’s silt and turbidity data.
Based on the foregoing, the wastewater discharges in Imperial Valley contain concentrations of suspended
solids which result in a direct increase of turbidi? in .Vamo hver, New aver, and Ag Drains, in violation of
the Rxin Pkan narmtixre R‘QO for suspended solids. 3loreover, discharges in Imperial J’dley are causing an
;11teration in suspended load and sediment discharge m e in a manner that is affecting beneficid uses, in
violation of the Basin Plan narrative WQO for sedrment. Further, because the current silt loading is directly
responsible for changes in turbidity in the aforementioned waters, and the changes affect the beneficial uses,
it also violates the Basin Plan narrative WQO for turbidity.
2.3.1.4

Silt as an ;\esthetic Nuisance Affectine Recreational Uses

To the degree that the L4iamo Rwer has beneficial uses that include activities where ingestion of water is
reasonably possible and aesthetic enjoyment essential (it., Water Contact and Son-contact Recreational
beneficial uses), the current silt levels have an adverse impact on these activities. Of particular concern is the
River and its delta with the Salton Sea. The delta is known for the myriad bird populations it supports. The
=ilamo Rtver is currently chocolate brown in color. This results in a large brown plume in the mixing zone in
the Salton Sea at its delta with the Akamo Rwer.
3.3.1.5

Silt as an Immirment to Freshwater Redenishment

It is important that the freshwater replenishment beneficial use be addressed in this TMDL for two reasons
First, the -4lamo h v e r is the single largest source of freshwater replenishment to the Sea. Second,
consequently, it is a critical factor for the Sea’s water quality and water quantity. Future implementation
actions to address silt pollution in tailwater (e.g., tailwater pump-back systems) could result in significant
reduction of tadwater flows, which would result in less inflow into the Sea. This is critical because such
actions by themselves would lead to unacceptable increases in concentrations of constituents already causing
impairments (e.g., salt and selenium) to the Salton Sea. Therefore, throughout development of the M L ,
and particularly during development of the implementation plan for the T;2/IDL, the freshwater replenishment
designated beneficial use must remain a concern.
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